A Guide to Collecting Planet of the Apes Comics
Compiled by Rich Handley

Last updated Mar. 9, 2020: Added The Twilight Man: Rod Serling and the Birth of Television

To send corrections, e-mail info@hassleinbooks.com. Download the latest version at hassleinbooks.com/pdfs/POTAComics.pdf.

For more information about individual comics or series, consult the following resources:
• The Sacred Scrolls: The Planet of the Apes Wikia, by Neil Moxham: planetoftheapes.wikia.com
• Hunter Goatley's Planet of the Apes Archive: pota.goatley.com/menu-comics.html
• Kassidy Rae's Planet of the Apes Television Series website: http://potatv.kassidyrae.com
• Timeline of the Planet of the Apes, by Rich Handley: hassleinbooks.com/pages/book_potaTimeline.php
• BOOM Studios' website: boom-studios.com

AKITA SHOTEN (3 Japanese-language issues)

Manga One-Shots

Bessatsu Bôken’Ô (adapts Planet of the Apes) (w: Jôji Enami, a: Jôji Enami)
Tengoku Zôkan (adapts Planet of the Apes) (w: Minoru Kuroda, a: Minoru Kuroda)
Weekly Shonen Champion (adapts Battle for the Planet of the Apes) (w: Mitsuru Sugaya, a: Mitsuru Sugaya)

NOTES:
• These film adaptations, published only in Japan (in 1968, 1971 and 1973, respectively), are extremely difficult to find in today's market. It is unknown whether others exist. The Bessatsu Bôken’Ô adaptation also appeared in a Saru no Wakusei (Adventure King) quarterly collection.

GOLD KEY COMICS (1 issue)

Film Adaptation

Beneath the Planet of the Apes (w: unknown, a: Alberto Giolitti)

NOTES:
• This 1970 adaptation was published with a fold-out poster.

COLORFORMS (1 comic strip)

Instruction Booklet

Planet of the Apes Colorforms Adventure Set (w: unknown, a: unknown)

NOTES:
• Produced in the late 1960s or early 1970s, this set contained a 1967 copyright date, which is suspect since it would have been before the film's release. Its instruction booklet featured a comic strip in which the first film's characters explained how to use the vinyl adhesive toy.
U.S. Monthly Magazine

1. **a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes:**
   - The Lawgiver / Fugitives on the Planet of the Apes
   - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 1: Untitled* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

2. **b) Planet of the Apes—Chapter 2: World of Captive Humans**
   - Spawn of the Mutant Pits / The Abomination Arena
   - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 3: Manhunt* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

3. **a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes:**
   - A Riverboat Named *Simian* / Gunpowder Julius
   - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 4: Trial* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog)

4. **b) Planet of the Apes—Chapter 5: Into the Forbidden Zone**
   - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 6: The Secret* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

5. **a) Evolution's Nightmare**
   - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 7: The Warhead Messiah* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

6. **b) Planet of the Apes—Chapter 8: The Horror Inquisition**
   - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 9: The Doomsday Spawn* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

7. **a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes:**
   - The Lawgiver / Fugitives on the Planet of the Apes
   - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 10: The Children of the Bomb* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog)

8. **b) Planet of the Apes—Chapter 11: Army of Slaves**
   - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 12: The Savage is King* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

9. **a) Kingdom on an Island of Apes:**
   - The Forbidden Zone of Forgotten Horrors / Lick the Sky Crimson
   - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 13: To Serve the Slayer* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

10. **b) Planet of the Apes—Chapter 14: Trouble in Paradise Lost**
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 15: When the Calliope Cries Death* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

11. **a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes:**
    - A Riverboat Named *Simian* / Gunpowder Julius
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 16: Hail Caesar! Hail the King!* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

12. **b) Planet of the Apes—Chapter 17: The Keepers of Future Death**
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 18: The King of Paradise* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

13. **a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes:**
    - The Lawgiver / Fugitives on the Planet of the Apes
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 19: The Savage is King* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

14. **b) Planet of the Apes—Chapter 20: The Keepers of Future Death**
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 21: The King of Paradise* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

15. **a) Future History Chronicles I: City of Nomads**
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 22: Memorials to the Fallen* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

16. **b) Escape from the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 23: The Conquest of the Planet of the Apes**
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 24: The Shadows of Haunted Cathedraulus* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

17. **a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes, Phase 2:**
    - The Lawgiver / Fugitives on the Planet of the Apes
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 25: The Keepers of Future Death* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

18. **b) Escape from the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 26: To Serve the Slayer**
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 27: The King of Paradise* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

19. **a) Future History Chronicles II: Graveyard of Lost Cities**
    - The Lawgiver / Fugitives on the Planet of the Apes
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 28: The Keepers of Future Death* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

20. **b) Escape from the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 29: The Conquest of the Planet of the Apes**
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 30: The King of Paradise* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

21. **a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes:**
    - A Riverboat Named *Simian* / Gunpowder Julius
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 31: The Warhead Messiah* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

22. **b) Escape from the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 32: The Conquest of the Planet of the Apes**
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 33: The King of Paradise* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

23. **a) Future History Chronicles III: Graveyard of Lost Cities**
    - The Lawgiver / Fugitives on the Planet of the Apes
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 34: The Keepers of Future Death* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

24. **b) Escape from the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 35: The Conquest of the Planet of the Apes**
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 36: The King of Paradise* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

25. **a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes:**
    - A Riverboat Named *Simian* / Gunpowder Julius
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 37: The Warhead Messiah* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

26. **b) Escape from the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 38: The Conquest of the Planet of the Apes**
    - *Planet of the Apes—Chapter 39: The King of Paradise* (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)
25 a) Battle for the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 3: A Tale of Mutant Hate
   b) Battle for the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 4: The War Machines
26 a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes, Phase 2: North Lands
   b) Battle for the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 5: Assault on Paradise
27 a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes, Phase 2: Apes of Iron
   b) Battle for the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 6: Conquest of Blood
28 a) Terror on the Planet of the Apes, Phase 2: Revolt of the Gorillas
   b) Battle for the Planet of the Apes—Chapter 7: Tremor of Doom
29 Future History Chronicles V: To Race the Death-Winds
   (w: Doug Moench, a: Tom Sutton)
   (w: Doug Moench, a: Vicente Alcazar & Sonny Trinidad)
   (w: Doug Moench, a: Herb Trimpe, Virgilio Redondo, & Rudy Mesina)
   (w: Doug Moench, a: Dino Castrillo & Michele Brand)
   (w: Doug Moench, a: Virgilio Redondo)
   (w: Doug Moench, a: Vicente Alcazar & Sonny Trinidad)
   (w: Doug Moench, a: Herb Trimpe & Virgilio Redondo)
   (w: Doug Moench, a: Virgilio Redondo)
   (w: Doug Moench, a: Tom Sutton)

U.K. Weekly Magazine: Apeslayer Storyline

23 Prologue: Future Imperfect
24 The Birth of Apeslayer
25 The Sirens of 7th Avenue
26 Death in the Ape-Pit
27 The Museum of Terror
28 Airport of Death
29 The Mutant Slayers
30 Apeslayer Dies at Dawn

Unpublished Storylines

Future History Chronicles VI: The Captive of the Canals
Terror on the Planet of the Apes: To Meet the Makers
Journey to the Planet of the Apes (early title: Return to the Planet of the Apes)
Beyond the Planet of the Apes
Forbidden Zone Prime
Australian comic strip (title unknown)

Reprints

Adventures on the Planet of the Apes #1-11
Planet of the Apes #1-87
Planet of the Apes and Dracula Lives #88-123
The Mighty World of Marvel #231-246
Planet of the Apes Movie Viewer #1
Planet of the Apes Movie Viewer #2
Planet of the Apes
Beneath the Planet of the Apes
Escape from the Planet of the Apes
Terror on the Planet of the Apes #1-4
Terror on the Planet of the Apes #1-4
Planet of the Apes Archive, Vol. 1: Terror on the Planet of the Apes
Planet of the Apes Archive, Vol. 2: Beast on the Planet of the Apes
Planet of the Apes Archive, Vol. 3: Quest for the Planet of the Apes
Planet of the Apes Archive, Vol. 4: Evolution's Nightmare

NOTES:

- The series ran from 1974-1977. Issues #7, 16, 18 and 25 contained only movie adaptations, while #22 and 29 featured only original stories.
- The Marvel UK series ran for a total of 138 issues. The Apeslayer storyline, adapted from Marvel's Killraven series, was created for the British series when the U.K. editors ran out of U.S. material to reprint. All other British issues reprinted material already published in the United States, though some stories contained additional pages or individual panels not included in the original versions.
- Details of Doug Moench's unpublished storylines were provided by Moench himself, as research for an article by yours truly in Simian Scrolls issue #16. All Marvel issues, including Moench's unpublished materials, are archived at Hunter's Planet of the Apes Archive.
- A page of Mayerik's artwork for "Journey to the Planet of the Apes" may have been repurposed as the cover for Marvel UK issue #117.
- "Forbidden Zone Prime" was completed and was slated to appear in U.S. issue #30, but Marvel dropped the POTA license as of #29. Several pages have been discovered online, though not the entire storyline. Sonny Trinidad is credited as the artist on one lettered art page, but he denies having illustrated the story. Bob Larkin's unused cover for this issue was later repurposed for BOOM! Studios Planet of the Apes.
- When Australian publisher Newton Comics began offering Marvel reprints in 1975, editor John Corneille hoped to see Newton produce original comic strips as well. Corneille suggested Planet of the Apes and brought Bentley, Paraskevas and Gates aboard, but the project was canceled after Bentley wrote a six-page strip. Bentley's full post is available at forums.pulpfaction.net/viewtopic.php?f=19&t=3246.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Issues</th>
<th>UK Issues</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Planet adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 1 POTA 93-96</td>
<td>UK issue 93 missing p. 56 from US version, as well as panels from p. 51, 52 and 56; UK issue 94 contains extra page not found in US version, but missing p. 58; UK issue 95 contains page not found in US version, but missing panels from p. 63-64; UK issue 96 missing p. 67 of US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 12-13</td>
<td>Intro page different in US issue 1 and UK issue 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Planet adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 2-3 POTA 97-99</td>
<td>UK issues 3, 98 and 99 each contain extra page not found in US version; intro page from US issues 2 and 3 missing from UK version; UK issue 97 missing p. 59 from US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 14-15</td>
<td>Intro to US issue 2 appears twice, in UK issues 13 and 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Planet adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 4-5 POTA 100-102</td>
<td>UK issues 5, 101 and 102 each contain extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 16-17</td>
<td>Intro to use issue 3 missing from UK version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Planet adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 6-7 POTA 103-105</td>
<td>UK issues 6, 104 and 105 contain extra page not found in US version; bottom right panel of US issue 4 p. 14 missing from UK version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 18-19</td>
<td>UK issue 18 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Planet adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 8-9 POTA 106-108</td>
<td>UK issues 7, 107 and 108 each contain extra page not found in US version; UK issue 108 missing panels from p. 69-70 of US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Evolution's Nightmare</td>
<td>POTA 20-22</td>
<td>US issue 5 p. 17 and 25 both altered and missing artwork in UK version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Planet adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 10-11 POTA 109-111</td>
<td>UK issue 11 missing two panels from US issue 6 p. 63; UK issue 109 missing several panels from p. 53-57; UK issues 110 and 111 each contain an extra page not found in US version;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 75-76</td>
<td>UK issue 76 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Beneath adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 35-38 POTA 112-117</td>
<td>UK issues 35, 113, 114, 116 and 117 each contain panel not found in US version; UK issue 36 contains caption not found in US version; UK issue 38 contains extra page not found in US version; several panels from US issue 7 p. 17-19 and 52-55 missing from UK version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Beneath adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 39-40 POTA 118-120</td>
<td>US issue 8 p. 61 appears in both UK issues 39 and 40, but 40 has different text; US issue 8 p. 53 and 57 missing from UK version; UK issue 120 contains page not found in US version;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 77-78</td>
<td>US issue 8 p. 11 and 21 missing from UK version; UK issue 78 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Beneath adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 41-42 POTA 121</td>
<td>UK issues 42 contains extra page not found in US version, US issue 9 p. 47-66 reduced to one page in UK version; US issue 9 p. 70 missing from UK version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Kingdom on an Island</td>
<td>POTA 31</td>
<td>UK version printed with some pages in incorrect order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Beneath adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 43-44 POTA 122</td>
<td>UK issues 43, 44 and 122 each contain extra page not found in US version; US issue 10 p. 51 missing from UK version; several panels from US issue 10 p. 52-54, 56-62 and 64-66 missing in UK version; US issue 10 p. 63 missing from UK version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Kingdom on Island</td>
<td>POTA 32-34</td>
<td>UK issues 33 and 34 each contain extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Beneath adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 45-46 POTA 123</td>
<td>UK issue 46 contains extra page not found in US version, several panels from US issue 11 p. 43-44 and 47-48 missing from UK version; US issue 11 p. 45 and 53-54 missing from UK version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 79-80</td>
<td>UK issue 80 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Escape adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 50-52</td>
<td>UK issues 51 and 52 each contain extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Future History</td>
<td>POTA 47-49</td>
<td>UK issues 48 and 49 each contain extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Escape adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 53-54</td>
<td>UK issue 54 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 87-89</td>
<td>UK issues 88 and 89 each contain extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Escape adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 55-56</td>
<td>UK issue 56 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 90-92</td>
<td>UK issues 90, 91 and 92 each contain extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Escape adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 57-58</td>
<td>UK issue 58 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Future History</td>
<td>POTA 81-82</td>
<td>UK issue 82 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Escape adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 59-62</td>
<td>UK issues 60 and 62 each contain extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Conquest adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 63-65</td>
<td>UK issues 63, 64 and 65 each contain extra page not found in US version; UK issues 65 contains pages from both US issues 17 and 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Future History</td>
<td>POTA 83-84</td>
<td>UK issue 74 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Conquest adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 65-68</td>
<td>UK issue 65 contains pages from both US issues 17 and 18; UK issue 18 p. 4 missing from UK version; UK issues 66 and 67 each contain extra page not found in US version; UK issue 68 contains two extra pages not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Conquest adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 69-70</td>
<td>UK issue 70 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 93-95</td>
<td>UK issues 94 and 95 each contain extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Conquest adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 71-72</td>
<td>UK issue 72 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Terror on the POTA</td>
<td>POTA 96-98</td>
<td>US issue 20 page 17 appears in both UK issues 97 and 98; UK issues 97 and 98 each contain extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Conquest adaptation</td>
<td>POTA 73-74</td>
<td>UK issue 74 contains extra page not found in US version</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
21 Beast on the POTA
POTA 85-86 POTA 99-101
UK issues 86, 100 and 101 each contain extra page not found in US version

22 Quest for the POTA
POTA 102-107
UK issues 103, 104, 106 and 107 each contain extra page not found in US version

23 Battle adaptation
POTA 108-111
UK issues 109, 110 and 111 each contain extra page not found in US version

23 Terror on the POTA
Mighty 235-236
UK issue 236 contains extra page not found in US version

24 Battle adaptation
Mighty 112-114
UK issues 113 and 114 each contain extra page not found in US version; US issue 24 pages 9, 16 and 17 missing from UK version

24 Future History
Mighty 237-238
UK issue 238 contains extra page not found in US version

25 Battle adaptation
POTA 115-120
3 pages of unpublished art for US issue 25 have surfaced on eBay; US issue 25 p. 3 and 37 missing from UK version; US issue 25 p. 8-9 contain panels missing from UK version; UK issue 115 contains 2 extras page not found in US version; UK issue 116 p. 8-9 contain extra panels; UK issues 117, 119 and 120 each contain extra page not found in US version

26 Battle adaptation
POTA 121-123
UK issue 122 contains page not found in US version

26 Terror on the POTA
Mighty 239-240
UK and US versions identical--the only issue for which this is the case in the entire run!

27 Battle adaptation
Mighty 231-232
US issue 27 p. 34 missing from UK version; UK issue 232 contains extra page not found in US version

27 Terror on the POTA
Mighty 241-242
US issue 27 p. 9 missing from UK version; UK issue 242 contains extra page not found in US version

28 Battle adaptation
Mighty 233-234
UK issue 234 contains extra page not found in US version

28 Terror on the POTA
Mighty 243-244
UK issue 244 contains page not found in US version

29 Future History
Mighty 245-246
US issue 29 p. 9 missing from UK version

n/a
POTA 23-30
Apeslayer storyline—not published during US run

---

**PETER PAN / POWER RECORDS (4 issues)**

**Book-and-Record Sets: Film Adaptations**

*Planet of the Apes*
*Beneath the Planet of the Apes*
*Escape From the Planet of the Apes*
*Battle for the Planet of the Apes*

**(w: Arvid Knudsen and Assoc., a: Arvid Knudsen and Assoc.)**

**Reprints**

*Planet of the Apes: 4 Exciting Stories* (repackages all four film adaptation audios, sans comic books)

**NOTES:**

- Each comic contained an accompanying audio recording. *Conquest of the Planet of the Apes* was not adapted, possibly due to its subject-matter being deemed inappropriate for young readers. *Planet of the Apes: 4 Exciting Stories* repackaged only the audios, not the comics.
- Peter Pan also produced four original audio tales based on the live-action TV series, released both separately and in a combined set titled *Planet of the Apes: 4 Exciting New Stories*. However, these stories did not come with comic books. All Peter Pan *Apes* titles were released in 1974.

---

**BROWN WATSON BOOKS (3 U.K. hardcover volumes)**

**Planet of the Apes (Authorised Edition): 1975 Annual**

a) *Planet of the Apes* (prose adaptation) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

b) *Journey Into Terror* (comic strip) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

c) *A Promise Kept* (prose story) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

d) *When the Earth Shakes* (comic strip) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

e) *The Scavengers* (prose story) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

f) *Swamped* (prose story) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

**Planet of the Apes (Authorised Edition): 1976 Annual**

a) *Galen's Guerrillas* (prose story) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

b) *From Out of the Past* (prose story) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

c) *Pit of Doom* (comic strip) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

d) *The Captive* (prose story) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

e) *Raidding Party* (prose story) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

f) *Ship of Fools* (comic strip) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

g) *When the Ghosts Walk* (prose story) (w: unknown, a: unknown)

h) *The Marksman* (prose story) (w: unknown, a: unknown)
**Planet of the Apes (Authorised Edition): 1977 Annual**

a) Blow for Blow (comic strip)  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
b) The Prophet (prose story)  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
c) Breakout (comic strip)  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
d) The Arsenal (prose story)  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
e) Power Play (prose story)  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
f) From Out of the Sky (comic strip)  (w: unknown, a: John Bolton)
g) Flight From Terror (prose story)  (w: unknown, a: unknown)

**NOTES:**
- Each volume contained a selection of comic strips and prose short stories. No writer or artist credits are available for the above tales, though John Bolton and Oli Frey are known to have been among the artists involved. Given the existence of a character named Verina Bolton in "From Out of the Sky," it can be assumed that John Bolton illustrated that tale.

---

**CHAD VALLEY PICTURE SHOW (U.K., 16 filmstrips)**

**Sliderama Projector Filmstrips**

529 Crashland / Capture  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
530 Escape / The Cave  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
531 The Book / Timespan  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
532 Slaves / Urko  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
533 Fisherman /Big Catch  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
534 The Raft / The Curse  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
535 Malaria / The Cure  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
536 The Chased / The Fall  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
537 Trapped / Unearthed  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
538 Parted / Enslaved  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
539 Unchained / The Trial  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
540 Break Out / Alan Slips Up  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
541 Condemned / Surgery  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
542 Burke Returns / The Skycraft  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
543 Airborne / Fly Away  (w: unknown, a: unknown)
544 Forbidden Zone / Three Alone  (w: unknown, a: unknown)

**NOTES:**
- These illustrated filmstrips, released in 1975 (and only in the United Kingdom), adapted several TV series episodes combined with the first film's courtroom scene, in a set similar to the Give-a-Show Projector sets sold in the United States. The set contained 16 filmstrips featuring two chapters apiece. Fan-remastered versions are archived online.

---

**EDITORIAL MO.PA.SA. / EDITORIAL TYNSET S.A (7 Spanish-language issues)**

**Monthly Series: El Planeta de los Simios**

1 The Wandering Jew  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: Sergio Alejandro Mulko)
2 a) New Life… on the Old Planet  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: Sergio Alejandro Mulko)
   b) Depth  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: Sergio Alejandro Mulko)
3 The Beach of Time  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: Sergio Alejandro Mulko)
4 Ultrasonic  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: Sergio Alejandro Mulko)
5 a) The Star Gods  (w: Ricardo Barreiro, a: T. Toledo)
   b) The Master of the Forests  (w: Ricardo Barreiro, a: T. Toledo)
6 The Zombies  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: Sergio Alejandro Mulko)
7 a) The Circus  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: Sergio Alejandro Mulko)
   b) Rockets  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: Sergio Alejandro Mulko)
Unpublished Issues

The Killer  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: N/A)
Cain  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: N/A)
Encounter With Edison  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: N/A)
The Archeologist  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: N/A)
The Queen  (w: Jorge Claudio Morhain, a: N/A)

NOTES:

- This unlicensed series, based on the TV show, was published only in Argentina. The seventh issue was numbered #1 on the cover because the company, hoping to avoid legal problems, had changed its name to Editorial Tynset S.A. Fan-produced English translations are archived at potatv.kassidyrae.com/simios.html. Morhain provided details of his unpublished tales for an article published in Simian Scrolls magazine; according to Morhain, Mulko would have drawn these issues as well had the comics not been canceled.

YOUTH NEWSPAPER COMPANY–MOKÉP (1 Hungarian-language issue)

Novel Adaptation

A Majmok Bolygôja (English: The Monkey Planet)  (w: Zôrád Ernô, a: Zôrád Ernô)

NOTES:

- Budapest-based publisher Youth Newspaper Company–MOKÉP produced this unlicensed 1981 adaptation of Pierre Boulle's novel La planète des singes. Scans of the comic, with fan-made English translations, can be found at Hunter's Planet of the Apes Archive. The comic originally appeared in two-page increments within the pages of Füles, a Hungarian crossword puzzle magazine.

MARANATHA (6 Indonesian-language issues)

Comic Books

Makho the Savior  (w: Harry Mintareja, a: Harry Mintareja)
Trapped  (w: Harry Mintareja, a: Harry Mintareja)
Golden Hair  (w: Harry Mintareja, a: Harry Mintareja)
The Devil's Hill Mystery  (w: Harry Mintareja, a: Harry Mintareja)
The Fight on Devil's Hill  (w: Harry Mintareja, a: Harry Mintareja)
The Death of Golden Hair  (w: Harry Mintareja, a: Harry Mintareja)

Comic Card Sheet

Makho the Savior (adaptation)  (w: Harry Mintareja, a: Harry Mintareja)

NOTES:

- Indonesian publisher Maranatha produced these unlicensed comics (which were full-length but small in size) from 1980 to 1981. Although some covers contain Marvel Comics' "Stan Lee Presents Planet of the Apes" logo, these comics had no affiliation with Marvel. The first two issues were each produced with two different covers. In addition, at least one comic-strip card sheet was released, adapting issue #1.
- Issue #5 ends with a note that the next tale would be titled "The Great Godzilla," but the interior artwork for that tale was stolen from Maranatha's office. As such, issue #6 is titled "The Death of Golden Hair" and does not pick up where #5 leaves off. The intended issue #6 was never published, leaving a story gap between the fifth and sixth published chapters.
- English-translated versions were created by Rich Handley and translator Bayu Pradipta, and are available for downloading at Hunter's Planet of the Apes Archive (https://pota.goatley.com/comics/indonesia/).

MALIBU GRAPHICS / ADVENTURE COMICS (51 issues)

Monthly Series: Planet of the Apes

1 Beneath  (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
2 Escape  (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
3 Conquest  (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
4 Battle  (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
5 Loss  (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
6 Welcome to Ape City  (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
7 Survival of the Fittest  (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
8 Here Comes Travellin' Jack  (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
9  a) Changes        (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
   b) Countdown Five       (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
10 a) Return to the Forbidden City     (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
   b) Countdown Four       (w: Charles Marshall, a: Kent Burles & Barb Kaalberg)
11 a) Warriors
   b) Countdown Three
12 a) Bells
   b) Countdown Two
13 a) Frito & JoJo's X-cellent Adventure
   b) Ape City: Honey, I Shrunk the Apes
   c) Ape Nation: Drunken Interlude
   d) Countdown One
14 Countdown Zero: Part 1
15 Countdown Zero: Part 2
16 Countdown Zero: Part 3
17 Countdown Zero: Part 4
18 Gorillas in the Mist
19 Quitting Time
20 Cowboys and Simians
21 Part 1: The Terror Beneath
22 Part 2: The Land of No Escape
23 Part 3: Final Conquest
24 Part 4: Last Battle

Miniseries: Ape City
1   Monkey Business       (w: Charles Marshall, a: M.C. Wyman, Marvin Perry Mann & Steve Miller)
2   See No Evil, Hear No Evil, Speak No Evil    (w: Charles Marshall, a: M.C. Wyman, Marvin Perry Mann & Steve Miller)
3   Monkey Planet
4   Monkey See, Monkey Do

Miniseries: Urchak's Folly
1   Chapter 1: The Valley
2   Chapter 2: The Bridge
3   Chapter 3: The Savages
4   Chapter 4: The War

Miniseries (Alien Nation Crossover): Ape Nation
1   Plans
1   Limited Collector's Edition: Twice Upon a Time (extra story)
2   Pasts
3   Pawns
4   Pains

Miniseries (Marvel Reprint): Terror on the Planet of the Apes
1   The Lawgiver / Fugitives on the Planet of the Apes   (w: Doug Moench & Gerry Conway, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)
2   The Forbidden Zone of Forgotten Horrors / Lick the Sky Crimson
3   Spawn of the Mutant Pits / The Abomination Arena
4   A Riverboat Named Simian / Gunpowder Julius

Miniseries: Blood of the Ape
1   Chapters 1 to 3
2   Chapters 4 to 6
3   Chapters 7 to 9
4   Chapters 10 to 12
Annual: *A Day on the Planet of the Apes*

1. a) Morning Glory (w: Charles Marshall, a: James Tucker & Greg Cravens)
   b) High Noon (w: Charles Marshall, a: James Tucker & Greg Cravens)
   c) Afternoon Delight (w: Charles Marshall, a: James Tucker & Greg Cravens)
   d) Eternal Dusk (w: Charles Marshall, a: James Tucker & Greg Cravens)
   e) A Night at Fats’ Palace: An *Ape City* Tale (w: Charles Marshall, a: James Tucker & Greg Cravens)
   f) Midnight Tears (w: Charles Marshall, a: James Tucker & Greg Cravens)

One-Shot: *The Sins of the Father*
(early title: *Murder on the Planet of the Apes*)
(w: Mike Valerio, a: Mitch Byrd)

Miniseries: *The Forbidden Zone*

1. Forbidden Knowledge (w: Lowell Cunningham, a: Leonard Kirk)
2. Danger Zone (w: Lowell Cunningham, a: Leonard Kirk)
3. Battle Zone (w: Lowell Cunningham, a: Leonard Kirk)
4. War Zone (w: Lowell Cunningham, a: Leonard Kirk)

Unpublished Storylines

- Back from the Future (w: Charles Marshall, a: none assigned)
- The Most Dangerous Animal (w: Charles Marshall, a: none assigned)
- Frito and JoJo story [Untitled] (w: Charles Marshall, a: none assigned)
- *Manhunt on the Planet of the Apes* (w: Mike Valerio, a: none assigned)
- Sky Gods (early title: *Second Coming*) (w: Roland Mann, a: none assigned)
- *Indiapa* (w: Roland Mann, a: none assigned)
- Redemption of the Planet of the Apes (w: Lowell Cunningham, a: none assigned)

Reprints

- Planet of the Apes: *The Monkey Planet* (reprints monthly issues #1-4)

**NOTES:**

- Details of the unpublished storylines were provided by the authors themselves as research for the books *Timeline of the Planet of the Apes* and *Lexicon of the Planet of the Apes*, by Rich Handley.
- Christopher Sausville's *Planet of the Apes Collectibles: Unauthorized Guide with Trivia & Values* referenced an unpublished Malibu tale titled *Nova Comes Along*. According to Malibu co-founder Tom Mason, however, no such story was ever planned, and none of the writers recall having ever pitched a Nova-centric tale. When asked about this via e-mail, Sausville indicated that he had received the information from a fellow collector who may have been in error.

**DARK HORSE COMICS (20 issues—including crossovers)**

**Film Adaptation**

*Planet of the Apes* (w: Scott Allie, a: Davide Fabbri, Christian Dalla Vecchia & Christopher Ivy)

**Toys 'R' Us Collector's Comic**

*Planet of the Apes* (w: Phil Amara, a: Pop Mhan)

**Serialized Comic Strip: *Dark Horse Extra***

- 36 *Planet of the Apes*, Part 1 (w: Scott Allie, a: Eric Powell & Dan Jackson)
- 37 *Planet of the Apes*, Part 2 (w: Scott Allie, a: Eric Powell & Dan Jackson)
- 38 *Planet of the Apes*, Part 3 (w: Scott Allie, a: Eric Powell & Dan Jackson)

**Miniseries: *The Human War***

1. Part 1 (w: Ian Edginton, a: Paco Medina & Juan Vlasco)
2. Part 2 (w: Ian Edginton, a: Paco Medina & Juan Vlasco)
3. Part 3 (w: Ian Edginton, a: Adrian Sibar, Christopher Ivy & Norman Lee)
**Monthly Series: Planet of the Apes**

1. Old Gods, Part 1  
   (w: Ian Edginton, a: Adrian Sibar & Norman Lee)
2. Old Gods, Part 2  
   (w: Ian Edginton, a: Paco Medina & Juan Vlasco)
3. Old Gods, Part 3  
   (w: Ian Edginton, a: Adrian Sibar & Norman Lee)
4. Bloodlines, Part 1  
   (w: Dan Abnett, a: Sanford Greene, Pop Mhan & Norman Lee)
5. Bloodlines, Part 2  
   (w: Dan Abnett, a: Adrian Sibar & Norman Lee)
6. Bloodlines, Part 3  
   (w: Dan Abnett, a: Paco Medina & Juan Vlasco)
7. and beyond (titles unknown—canceled)  
   (w: Dan Abnett & Ian Edginton, a: none assigned)

**E-comic**

1. Planet of the Apes Sketchbook  
   (w: unknown, a: Paco Medina, J. Scott Campbell & Davide Fabbri)

**Miniseries: Tarzan on the Planet of the Apes (with BOOM! Studios)**

1. Part One  
   (w: Tim Seeley & David F. Walker, a: Fernando Dagnino)
2. Part Two  
   (w: Tim Seeley & David F. Walker, a: Fernando Dagnino)
3. Part Three  
   (w: Tim Seeley & David F. Walker, a: Fernando Dagnino)
4. Part Four  
   (w: Tim Seeley & David F. Walker, a: Fernando Dagnino)
5. Part Five  
   (w: Tim Seeley & David F. Walker, a: Fernando Dagnino)

**Unpublished Miniseries**

**Tarzan on the Planet of the Apes**  
(w: Lovern Kindzierski, a: Alan Weiss)

**Reprints**

- Planet of the Apes: The Human War  
  (reprints The Human War #1-3)
- Planet of the Apes: Old Gods  
  (reprints monthly issues #1-3)
- Planet of the Apes: The Ongoing Saga  
  (reprints monthly issues #1-3)
- Planet of the Apes: Blood Lines  
  (reprints monthly issues #4-6)
- Planet of the Apes: The Official Movie Adaptation #1-2  
  (Titan Magazines, reprints film adaptation)
- Planet of the Apes: The Official Movie Adaptation #3-5  
  (Titan Magazines, reprints The Human War #1-3)

**NOTES:**

- Dark Horse's comic book series was based on Tim Burton's film re-imagining. Most issues were published with multiple covers.
- The sketchbook is archived at darkhorse.com/downloads.php?did=297.

**METALLIC ROSE COMICS / MR. COMICS (6 issues)**

**Miniseries: Revolution on the Planet of the Apes**

1. a) Part 1: The End of the World  
   (w: Ty Templeton & Joe O'Brien, a: Salgood Sam)
   b) Caesar's Journal  
   (w: Ty Templeton, a: Bernie Mireault)
   c) For Human Rights  
   (w: Ty Templeton, a: Attila Adorjany)
2. a) Part 2: Lines of Communication  
   (w: Ty Templeton & Joe O'Brien, a: Salgood Sam)
   b) Caesar's Journal  
   (w: Ty Templeton, a: Bernie Mireault)
   c) People News (early title: People in the News)  
   (w: Ty Templeton, a: Gabriel Morrissette & Bernie Mireault)
3. a) Part 3: Intelligent Design  
   (w: Ty Templeton & Joe O'Brien, a: Tom Fowler)
   b) Hasslein's Notes  
   (w: Joe O'Brien, a: no art)
   c) Little Caesar (early title: Armando's Marvelous Menagerie Circus)  
   (w: Ty Templeton, a: Salgood Sam)
4. a) Part 4: Truth and Consequences  
   (w: Ty Templeton & Joe O'Brien, a: Salgood Sam)
   b) Caesar's Journal  
   (w: Ty Templeton, a: Bernie Mireault)
   c) Paternal Instinct  
   (w: Sam Agro & Ty Templeton, a: Sam Agro)
5. a) Part 5: Weapon of Choice  
   (w: Ty Templeton & Joe O'Brien, a: Salgood Sam)
   b) Caesar's Journal  
   (w: Ty Templeton, a: Bernie Mireault)
   c) Ape Shall Not Kill Ape  
   (w: Ty Templeton, a: Kent Burles & Bernie Mireault)
6. a) Part 6: Survival of the Fittest  
   (w: Ty Templeton & Joe O'Brien, a: Salgood Sam)
   b) Catch a Falling Star  
   (w: Ty Templeton, a: Steve Molnar)
Unpublished Storylines

**Combat on the Planet of the Apes / War on the Planet of the Apes**  
(w: Ty Templeton & Joe O'Brien, a: Richard Pace)

**Empire on the Planet of the Apes**  
(w: Ty Templeton & Joe O'Brien, a: non assigned)

Story about the Moon's destruction (title unknown)  
(w: Ty Templeton, a: non assigned)

Story about Australian apes (title unknown)  
(w: Ty Templeton, a: non assigned)

"The Believer"  
(w: Sam Agro, a: Sam Agro)

**NOTES:**

- Revolution (early titles: Combat on the Planet of the Apes and War on the Planet of the Apes) was to have featured Thade (from Tim Burton's film) and Caesar (from the original movies). Richard Pace created a poster as well as interior art pages utilizing Thade, but Fox opted to keep the two incarnations separate. Pace's artwork was presented in fan magazine The Forbidden Zine #1, with Pace's permission.

- Empire on the Planet of the Apes, a proposed follow-up miniseries, was canceled due to low sales on Revolution.

- "The Believer," written as a back-up story for Revolution, was written, penciled and lettered by Agro, but did not run due to Templeton's concerns about its religious overtones. The tale later appeared in issue #16 of Simian Scrolls magazine, with the author's permission.

- "People News" was originally released as a free online preview, titled "People in the News."

- "Little Caesar" was previewed in issue #1 of Mr. Comics' Big Max, under the title "Armando's Marvelous Menagerie Circus."

- A planned trade paperback would have collected Revolution, Pace's artwork and "The Believer," but Mr. Comics never released it.

**SIMIAN SCROLLS / INTERNATIONAL POTA FAN CLUB (2 U.K. comics)**

**One-Shot: Beware the Beast**

1 Part One  
(w: Dave Ballard, a: Neil Foster)

2 Part Two  
(w: Dave Ballard, a: Neil Foster)

**NOTES:**

- This unlicensed story, edited by Michael Whitty, was originally published in Simian Scrolls, a Planet of the Apes fan magazine, then was offered in a limited print run as a two-part unauthorized comic book by the International Planet of the Apes Fan Club.

**CHAMPION! MAGAZINE (1 comic)**

**Faux Comic: Alien Vs. Predator on the Planet of the Apes**  
Commission: Impossible  
(w: Paul Hanley, a: Paul Hanley)

**NOTES:**

- This comic was published in the short-lived Champion! Magazine in 2012, as part of the online publication's "Commission: Impossible" feature. It was presented tongue-in-check as a preview of an upcoming comic from a fictional comic-book company, Bogus Books.

**BOOM! STUDIOS (94 issues/books to date—including crossovers)**

**Monthly Series: Planet of the Apes**

1 The Long War, Part 1  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

2 The Long War, Part 2  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

3 The Long War, Part 3  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

4 The Long War, Part 4  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

5 The Devil's Pawn, Part 1  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

6 The Devil's Pawn, Part 2  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

7 The Devil's Pawn, Part 3  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

8 The Devil's Pawn, Part 4  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

9 Children of Fire, Part 1  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

10 Children of Fire, Part 2  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

11 Children of Fire, Part 3  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

12 Children of Fire, Part 4  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

13 The Half Man, Part 1  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

14 The Half Man, Part 2  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

15 The Half Man, Part 3  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)

16 The Half Man, Part 4  
(w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)
### Webcomic: Rise of the Planet of the Apes Prequel
1. Episode 01  
   (w: Daryl Gregory, a: Damian Couceiro)
2. Episode 02  
   (w: Daryl Gregory, a: Damian Couceiro)
3. Episode 03
   (w: Daryl Gregory, a: Damian Couceiro)
4. Episode 04
   (w: Daryl Gregory, a: Damian Couceiro)
5. Episode 05
   (w: Daryl Gregory, a: Damian Couceiro)
6. Episode 06
   (w: Daryl Gregory, a: Damian Couceiro)

### One-Shot: Planet of the Apes Annual
1. a) First and Last Days  
   (w: Daryl Gregory, a: Carlos Magno)
b) A Boy and His Human
   (w: Corinna Bechko, a: John Lucas)
c) Old New World
   (w: Jeff Parker, a: Benjamin Dewey)
d) The Scroll
   (w: Gabriel Hardman, a: Matthew Wilson)

### One-Shot: Planet of the Apes Special
1. [Untitled]
   (w: Daryl Gregory, a: Diego Barreto)

### One-Shot: Planet of the Apes Spectacular
1. [Untitled]
   (w: Daryl Gregory, a: Diego Barreto)

### One-Shot: Planet of the Apes Giant
1. [Untitled]
   (w: Daryl Gregory, a: Diego Barreto)

### Miniseries: Betrayal of the Planet of the Apes
1. Part One
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Gabrial Hardman)
2. Part Two
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Gabrial Hardman)
3. Part Three
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Gabrial Hardman)
4. Part Four
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Gabrial Hardman)

### Miniseries: Exile on the Planet of the Apes
1. Part One
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Marc Laming)
2. Part Two
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Marc Laming)
3. Part Three
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Marc Laming)
4. Part Four
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Marc Laming)

### Monthly Series: Planet of the Apes: Cataclysm
1. Part One
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro)
2. Part Two
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro)
3. Part Three
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro)
4. Part Four
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro)
5. Part Five
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro & Mariano Taibo)
6. Part Six
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro & Mariano Taibo)
7. Part Seven
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro & Mariano Taibo)
8. Part Eight
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro & Mariano Taibo)
9. Part Nine
   (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro & Mariano Taibo)
10. Part Ten
    (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro & Mariano Taibo)
11. Part Eleven
    (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro & Mariano Taibo)
12. Part Twelve
    (w: Corinna Bechko & Gabrial Hardman, a: Damian Couceiro & Mariano Taibo)

### One-Shot: Before the Dawn
Before the Dawn
   (w: unknown, a: unknown)

### One-Shot: Dawn of the Planet of the Apes: Contagion
Contagion
   (w: Caleb Monroe, a: Tom Derenick)
# Prequel Miniseries: *Dawn of the Planet of the Apes*

1. Part One  
   (w: Michael Moreci, a: Dan McDaid)
2. Part Two  
   (w: Michael Moreci, a: Dan McDaid)
3. Part Three  
   (w: Michael Moreci, a: Dan McDaid)
4. Part Four  
   (w: Michael Moreci, a: Dan McDaid)
5. Part Five  
   (w: Michael Moreci, a: Dan McDaid)
6. Part Six  
   (w: Michael Moreci, a: Dan McDaid)

# Miniseries: *Star Trek/Planet of the Apes: The Primate Directive* (with IDW)

**Preview Ashcan**  
(w: Scott Tipton & David Tipton, a: Rachael Stott)
1. Part One  
   (w: Scott Tipton & David Tipton, a: Rachael Stott)
2. Part Two  
   (w: Scott Tipton & David Tipton, a: Rachael Stott)
3. Part Three  
   (w: Scott Tipton & David Tipton, a: Rachael Stott)
4. Part Four  
   (w: Scott Tipton & David Tipton, a: Rachael Stott)
5. Part Five  
   (w: Scott Tipton & David Tipton, a: Rachael Stott)

# Miniseries: *Tarzan on the Planet of the Apes* (with Dark Horse)

1. Part One  
   (w: Tim Seeley & David F. Walker, a: Fernando Dagnino)
2. Part Two  
   (w: Tim Seeley & David F. Walker, a: Fernando Dagnino)
3. Part Three  
   (w: Tim Seeley & David F. Walker, a: Fernando Dagnino)
4. Part Four  
   (w: Tim Seeley & David F. Walker, a: Fernando Dagnino)
5. Part Five  
   (w: Tim Seeley & David F. Walker, a: Fernando Dagnino)

# Miniseries: *Planet of the Apes: Green Lantern* (with DC Comics)

1. Part One  
   (w: Justin Jordan, story: Robbie Thompson, a: Barnaby Bagenda)
2. Part Two  
   (w: Justin Jordan, story: Robbie Thompson, a: Barnaby Bagenda)
3. Part Three  
   (w: Justin Jordan, story: Robbie Thompson, a: Barnaby Bagenda)
4. Part Four  
   (w: Justin Jordan, story: Robbie Thompson, a: Barnaby Bagenda)
5. Part Five  
   (w: Justin Jordan, story: Robbie Thompson, a: Barnaby Bagenda)
6. Part Six  
   (w: Justin Jordan, story: Robbie Thompson, a: Barnaby Bagenda)

# Hardcover Books: *Planet of the Apes Archive*

*Vol. 1: Terror on the Planet of the Apes*  
(Collects Marvel's "Terror on the Planet of the Apes" storyline)
*Vol. 2: Beast on the Planet of the Apes*  
(Collects Marvel's *Planet and Beneath* adaptations, plus entire Derek Zane saga)
*Vol. 3: Quest for the Planet of the Apes*  
(Collects Marvel's Escape and Conquest adaptations, plus "Quest for the Planet of the Apes")
*Vol. 4: Evolution's Nightmare*  
(Collects Marvel's Battle for the Planet of the Apes adaptation, plus "Evolution's Nightmare" and "Future History Chronicles")

# Miniseries: *War for the Planet of the Apes Prequel*

1. Part One  
   (w: David F. Walker, a: Jonas Scharf)
2. Part Two  
   (w: David F. Walker, a: Jonas Scharf)
3. Part Three  
   (w: David F. Walker, a: Jonas Scharf)
4. Part Four  
   (w: David F. Walker, a: Jonas Scharf)

# Miniseries: *Kong on the Planet of the Apes*

1. Part One  
   (w: Ryan Ferrier, a: Carlos Magno)
2. Part Two  
   (w: Ryan Ferrier, a: Carlos Magno)
3. Part Three  
   (w: Ryan Ferrier, a: Carlos Magno)
4. Part Four  
   (w: Ryan Ferrier, a: Carlos Magno)
5. Part Five  
   (w: Ryan Ferrier, a: Carlos Magno)
6. Part Six  
   (w: Ryan Ferrier, a: Carlos Magno)
**Miniseries:** *Planet of the Apes: Ursus*

1. Part One (w: David F. Walker, a: Christopher Mooneyham)
2. Part Two (w: David F. Walker, a: Christopher Mooneyham)
3. Part Three (w: David F. Walker, a: Christopher Mooneyham)
4. Part Four (w: David F. Walker, a: Lalit Kumar Sharma)
5. Part Five (w: David F. Walker, a: Lalit Kumar Sharma)
6. Part Six (w: David F. Walker, a: Lalit Kumar Sharma)

**Hardcover Graphic Novel:** *Planet of the Apes: Visionaries*

1. Original Screenplay by Rod Serling (w: Dana Gould, a: Chad Lewis & David Wilson)

**One-Shot:** *Planet of the Apes: The Time of Man*

1. Armando's Tale
   - Man's Best Friend (w: David F. Walker, a: Carlos Magno)
   - Mountain (w: Phillip Kennedy Johnson, a: Morgan Beem)

**One-Shot:** *Planet of the Apes: The Simian Age*

1. Mother of Exiles
   - Apex (w: Jeff Jensen, a: Jared Cullum)
   - Cloud and Rain (w: Ryan Ferrier, a: Lalit Kumar Sharma)

**Hardcover:** *Planet of the Apes: Artist Tribute*

[Untitled] (w: various, a: N/A)

**Unpublished Miniseries (Marvel Reprint):** *Terror on the Planet of the Apes*

1. The Lawgiver / Fugitives on the Planet of the Apes (w: Doug Moench & Gerry Conway, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)
2. The Forbidden Zone of Forgotten Horrors / Lick the Sky Crimson (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog)
3. Spawn of the Mutant Pits / The Abomination Arena (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)
4. A Riverboat Named *Simian* / Gunpowder Julius (w: Doug Moench, a: Mike Ploog & Frank Chiaramonte)

**Reprints**

- *Planet of the Apes, Volume 1: The Long War* (reprints "The Long War" parts 1-4)
- *Planet of the Apes, Volume 2: The Devil's Pawn* (reprints "The Devil's Pawn" parts 1-4)
- *Planet of the Apes, Volume 3: Children of Fire* (reprints "Children of Fire" parts 1-4)
- *Planet of the Apes, Volume 4: The Half Man* (reprints "The Half Man" parts 1-4 and *POTA Annual*)
- *Planet of the Apes, Volume 5: The Utopians* (reprints *POTA Special*, *Spectacular* and *Giant*)
- *Betrayal of the Planet of the Apes* (reprints miniseries)
- *Exile on the Planet of the Apes* (reprints miniseries)
- *Planet of the Apes: Cataclysm, Volume 1* (reprints #1-4)
- *Planet of the Apes: Cataclysm, Volume 2* (reprints #5-8)
- *Planet of the Apes: Cataclysm, Volume 3* (reprints #9-12)
- *Dawn of the Planet of the Apes* (reprints miniseries)
- *Star Trek/Planet of the Apes—The Primate Directive* (reprints miniseries)
- *Tarzan on the Planet of the Apes* (reprints miniseries)
- *Planet of the Apes/Green Lantern* (reprints miniseries)
- *War for the Planet of the Apes* (reprints miniseries)
- *Kong on the Planet of the Apes* (reprints miniseries)
- *Planet of the Apes: Ursus* (reprints *The Time of Man and The Simian Age*)
- *Planet of the Apes Omnibus* (reprints Gregory's *Apes* work in monthly #1-16, and in the *Special, Spectacular, Giant, and Annual*)
- *Planet of the Apes Omnibus: Before the Fall* (reprints Bechko's and Hardman's *Apes* work in *Betrayal, Exile, Cataclysm*, and the *Annual*, except for "A Boy and His Human")
### NOTEs:
- Most issues of BOOM!’s series have been published with multiple covers, including several rare retailer incentive variants.
- The *Rise of the Planet of the Apes* prequel was serialized in six parts at www.apescomics.com in 2011, but is no longer available at that site—though it can be downloaded for free at the Comixology website: https://www.comixology.com/Rise-of-the-Planet-of-the-Apes/comics-series/6772.
- *Before the Dawn* originated as a webcomic at www.apes2014.com, and was later printed for distribution at San Diego Comic Con 2013.
- *Contagion* debuted at San Diego Comic Con 2014, and is now available at BOOM! Studios’ website.
- The ashcan preview of *Star Trek/Planet of the Apes: The Primate Directive* was distributed at New York Comic Con 2014.
- Reprints of Marvel’s *Terror on the Planet of the Apes* were announced in 2011, but no further news about this project has been forthcoming.
- Early titles for *Exile on the Planet of the Apes* included *Menace of the Planet of the Apes*, *Vengeance of the Planet of the Apes*, *Vengeance on the Planet of the Apes*, and *Peril on the Planet of the Apes*.
- BOOM! also published a *Planet of the Apes* coloring book for adults, featuring panels from BOOM!’s and Marvel’s comics.

### iDw PUblishing (5 issues—crossover with BOOM! Studios)

#### Miniseries: *Star Trek/Planet of the Apes: The Primate Directive* (with IDW)
- **Preview Ashcan**
  - Part One
  - Part Two
  - Part Three
  - Part Four
  - Part Five

### DC ComiCks (6 issues—crossover with BOOM! Studios)

#### Miniseries: *Planet of the Apes: Green Lantern* (with DC Comics)
- Part One
- Part Two
- Part Three
- Part Four
- Part Five
- Part Six

### TKO RecoRecDs / Loud CoMiX (1 comic)

#### Album: ANTiSEEN—*We’re # One!*
- Ape City Stomp

### MADEFire / DEViAntART (5 digital comics)

#### Motion Books: *Planet of the Apes*
- Memorial
- Escape
- Poster Book
- Fences
- Allegiance

### Notes:
- This unauthorized comic, created by punk-rock band ANTiSEEN, was packaged with the group’s 2016 album *We’re # One!*
- These five officially licensed motion comics, with accompanying sound files, were created by Madefire and published at DeviantArt in 2016 (at http://akreon.deviantart.com/journal/Planet-of-the-Apes-638108031) as official tie-ins to *War for the Planet of the Apes*. To date, they have never been released in print.
Graphic Novel: *The Twilight Man: Rod Serling and the Birth of Television*

*The Twilight Man*  
*(w: Koren Shadmi, a: Koren Shadmi)*

**NOTES:**

- This 2019 graphic novel chronicles the career of Rod Serling, including a section covering the filming of *Planet of the Apes*.

---

### PLANET OF THE APES COMICS BY THE NUMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMIC PUBLISHER (OFFICIAL)</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akita Shoten</td>
<td>3 manga issues (Japan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Key Comics</td>
<td>1 issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvel Comics</td>
<td>29 issues (U.S., not counting reprints)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvel UK</td>
<td>8 issues (Britain, not counting reprints)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Pan / Power Records</td>
<td>4 issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Watson Books</td>
<td>3 hardcover annuals (Britain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malibu Graphics / Adventure Comics</td>
<td>51 issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Horse Comics</td>
<td>14 issues (not counting crossovers listed below)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Comics</td>
<td>6 issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOM! Studios</td>
<td>94 issues/books to date (including crossovers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madefire / DeviantArt</td>
<td>5 motion comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total issues to date:</strong></td>
<td>218 and counting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMIC PUBLISHER (UNOFFICIAL)</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Editorial Mo.Pa.Sa.</td>
<td>7 issues (Argentina)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Newspaper Company–MOKÉP</td>
<td>1 issue (Hungary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maranatha</td>
<td>6 issues, 1 comic card (Indonesia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simian Scrolls / Int'l POTA Fan Club</td>
<td>2 issues (Britain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion! Magazine</td>
<td>1 issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKO Records / Loud Comix</td>
<td>1 issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanoids / Life Drawn</td>
<td>1 graphic novel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total issues to date:</strong></td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOOM! STUDIOS CROSSOVERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dark Horse Comics <em>(Tarzan)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDW Publishing <em>(Star Trek)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC Comics <em>(Green Lantern)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total issues to date:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OTHER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colorforms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Valley Picture Show</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECORD HOLDERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOOM! Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malibu Graphics / Adventure Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvel Comics and Marvel UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total issues to date:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

To send corrections, e-mail info@hassleinbooks.com. Download the latest version at hassleinbooks.com/pdfs/POTAComics.pdf.